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About Nikman Sports 

Nikman Sports is a premier badminton specialist, coaching centre, and sports shop located in Kuala 

Lumpur, Malaysia. They offer a wide range of top-quality badminton products from major brands such 

as YONEX, LI NING, VICTOR, ASHAWAY, APACS, FLEET, and more. Whether in-store or on their Shopee 

online store, Nikman Sports provide convenient access to the best equipment. Additionally, their 

professional coaching services cater to players of all levels, ensuring a rewarding badminton 

experience for every enthusiast. Elevate your game with Nikman Sports. 

 

Discounts Offered 

Special discounts and offers for ASAS members on selected products at Nikman Sports. 

 

Discount Structure 

1. 5% off on selected products at NIKMAN physical outlet which includes: 
▪ Sports Equipment (rackets, overgrips) 
▪ Sportswear (shirts, jackets, pants, shoes, sandals, socks) 
▪ Sports Accessories (bags, towels) 

 
2. 3% off on selected products at NIKMAN Shopee Online Store which includes: 

▪ Sports Equipment (rackets, overgrips) 
▪ Sportswear (shirts, jackets, pants, shoes, sandals, socks) 
▪ Sports Accessories (bags, towels) 

 
3. Flat RM2 off on shuttlecocks and racket strings 

 
Terms & Conditions 

I. Discounts are only applicable for members of ASAS. ASAS members who wish to enjoy the 
discounts are required to present their e-Membership ID upon request. There may be some 
occasions where member’s identification cards will be requested for further verification. 

II. For the NIKMAN Shopee Online Store, ASAS members need to identify their membership 
through the Shopee chat function. 

III. The privileges offered are valid in conjunction with any other existing discounts unless stated 
otherwise. 

IV. The discounts are applicable at NIKMAN Wangsa Melawati KL outlet and Shopee online store 
only. 

V. Both NIKMAN and ASAS reserve the right to amend the terms and conditions with one (1) 
month written notice to either party. 

 

 

 

 

For more information on Nikman Sports, please visit their website. 

http://www.facebook.com/nikmansports/

